
Dear Kids of Pennsylvania, 
 
Wow!  How do I begin to thank you guys for voting for a book about a weird kid that floats? My 
books have made it onto award lists before (Edge of Extinction-The Ark Plan was on your list a 
few years ago… it didn’t win…it’ fine, we can still be friends), but I’ve NEVER won before! I want 
to thank you guys from the bottom of my heart for loving the quirky characters I put in the Red 
Maple cabin.  Float is a book about stepping outside your comfort zone, about finding 
friendship, and about overcoming whatever challenges life throws at you, and I’m so happy that 
so many of you joined the characters of Float on all their mis-adventures.  I should probably 
also thank my Dad for letting me hijack some of his best childhood adventures for this book. I 
never could have come up with lassoing a pig on my own! (If you want to know more about 
what stories in Float actually happened in real life…read the author’s note in the back! Hint- My 
Dad was extra talented at getting into truly weird (pig lassoing) and dangerous (lighting a lake 
on fire) scrapes.)   
 This award is also extra special because it was voted on by the very people I wrote it for-
kids. All my readers are wonderful, but you guys are my favorites. You are the ones I had in 
mind when I sat down to write FLOAT as a seventh grade language arts teacher, and I dreamed 
big dreams about it someday making it onto a state award list. Thank you for making that 
dream a reality.  I’m really hoping that the world isn’t upside down anymore next April so I can 
come accept this award in person. I’d love to meet some of you without having to stand six feet 
apart! If things are still wonky though and I can’t come, please know that winning this means 
the world to me.   
 
Thank you again, 
 
Laura Martin    
 
 


